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Don't mind that bar code. It's there for your convenience. Why carry cash when credit's much safer?
Scan cards? World banks? They're all in the name of progress. Money makes the world go 'round,
after all, and few folks understand how true that is. Few folks outside the Syndicate, anyways. Have
Your Credit Card Ready! Behind a facade of organized crime, the Credit-Card Convention waits with
hands outstretched. Purse strings, puppet strings - they're all the same to the Grand Financiers.
Everyone needs to eat, and the Syndicate has a sumptuous banquet prepared just for you. So long
as you can meet the price.
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If you think they are weak then perhaps you like living in an alley, cold, hungry, and without any
money or means to get any. What kind of mage are you if you are unable to buy anything, from food
to clothing to your sick little midevil fetishes? If not for the Syndicate the world would be a huge third
world waste land. And ever heard of the Enforcers? I do not know about you but I do not think an
organization that has the backing of the federal government, mafia, triads, and world banking
groups is weak at all.

The sentence up their describes it all. To many people try to play them bad when they are actually
the weakest technos..
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